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Novella: 

1 of 1 review helpful Good but probably a one time read By Holly Two Tickets to the Christmas Ball had such a 
delightful cover and interesting product description that without even knowing the author I bought it immediately I 
waited until the tree was up the snow on the ground and the fire in the fireplace before picking it up to read Our two 
main characters Cora Crowder and Simon Derrick have worked in Can mysterious matchmaking booksellers bring two 
lonely hearts together in time for Christmas nbsp In a sleepy snow covered city Cora Crowder is busy preparing for the 
holiday season Searching for a perfect gift a fortuitous trip to Warner Werner and Wizbotterdad rsquo s a most 
unusual bookshop leads to an unexpected encounter with co worker Simon Derrick And the surprise discovery of a 
ticket for a truly one of a kind Christmas Ball nbsp About the Author Expertly weaving together fantasy romance and 
Biblical truths Donita K Paul penned the best selling fan favorite DragonKeeper Chronicles series After retiring early 
from teaching she began a second career as an award winning author 
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events categories gallo center for the arts calendar
the los angeles times festival of books is the largest book festival in the country the festival will be held april 22 23 
2017 at usc and feature celebrities  the rebel the sitcom starring simon callow as a hellraising pensioner is to return to 
gold for a second series pre production work is now underway on six new half  summary one of my favorite 
psychological tricks comes from a novella by comedian steve martin shopgirl its a guide to telling lies there are three 
essential qualities the victorian mash up special issue has debarked its dirigible and is ready for your perusal we begin 
with julia patt resurrecting liz frankenstein from both 
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